Meet the Coach

Greg Curley
Juniata College
Head Coach

Greg Curley, a native of State College, Pa., enters his sixth season in charge of the Juniata College men’s basketball program in 2006-07.

In just his second season at the helm the Eagles recorded their first winning season in more than 10 years and piled up the most wins the program had achieved in ten years. Juniata followed up that success with a 13-12 record in Curley’s third season at the helm, giving Juniata back-to-back seasons with more wins than losses. It marked the first time since the late ’80s that the Eagle men’s program had enjoyed consecutive winning seasons. He boasts an overall mark of 45-54 during his four years as the head coach. Under his direction Juniata has adopted the philosophy of being the “hardest working team in basketball.”
HIGH SCHOOL WEEKEND TEAM CAMP

The highly successful weekend team camp for high school varsity and junior varsity teams will have two sessions this year and each session is limited to the first 25 teams registered. The emphasis will be on obtaining game experience. There will be practice time available, but the goal will be to have teams play as many games as possible over the three days.

The schedule will have teams playing as many as three games on the first day of the session, four on the second and two more on the final day of the camp. Each game will be four, eight-minute quarters and official time will be kept. Officials from the PIAA will be provided for many of the games along with scorers and time keepers, thereby allowing coaches to focus on coaching their teams.

COST

Weekend Team Camps
June 16–18    June 30–July 2

$135 (Resident)
4 games $200/team
6 games $275/team
8 games $350/team

*Please make a copy of this registration form for each player on your team that may be interested in the camp or visit http://services.juniata.edu/conferences/ to print out the form.